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#TEXTKRJW1101TH E RAPYFACI LITI ESOTPT 
#CODENC 
OT, PT and SLT facilities along one corridor, PT access by double doors off main hospital 
corridor and OT end can also be accessed from Day Hospital (only labelled as 
Physiotherapy). OT has administration office in corridor alongside Physiotherapy. Staff 
office plus treatment facilities at other end of corridor alongside Day Hospital. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODED4 
Met i .......... Cocl-e-A .......... ifor OT Neuro Rehab). iCodeAi BG on rotation (started Monday) and 
Man’~ig-6ffle-i~[-O-T-~-iS~ort worder covers DayLRS~-15~al. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEC4 
Have ADL suite - ie. bathroom/toilet (bath not plumbed in, although toilet is); Kitchen and 
Bedroom plus Treatment Room - being used by a Physio during our visit. Relatively 
spacious - very clean, bright and well decorated; well equipped. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEE5 
EG of OT documentation provided (h/o invest co-ordinate) used throughout OT service, 
throughout Trust. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEG9 
Close links with Day Hospital. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODED4 
i Code A.has refused to go to Haslar. 
~#EN~i~ODE 
#CODEC4 
f~o-a-e-~iis responsible for Stroke Rehab on Daedelus, also Parks - good eg. in Day 
’F-]6-~iSit-al. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODED4 

i_C.od_e._..A_i is responsible for Stroke Rehab on Daedelus, also Parks - good eg. in Day 
Hospital. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODENC 
[_C..o._d_..e.__A_.jhas involvement in Falls. Staff competency levels chart on wall - needs 
updating but leaving as currently reorganising service. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEI3 
Staff competency levels chart on wall - needs updating but leaving as currently 
reorganising service. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEC6 
Joint splinting room shared with Physio. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEG9 
Joint splinting room shared with Physio. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEC6 
SLT Room - Pt SLT cover 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEC6 
Physio - "gym" area well equipped, room with cubicles plus separate area of cubicles 



CQC 100566-0002 

containing variety of electrical equipment, traction plus small room - used for gynaecology, 
urology and private consultation with patients/relatives to ensure privacy. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEC5 
Physio - "gym" area well equipped, room with cubicles plus separate area of cubicles 
containing variety of electrical equipment, traction plus small room - used for gynaecology, 
urology and private consultation with patients/relatives to ensure privacy. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODED4 
Meti ........... .C_.o_..d._e_....A_ .......... i Senior Physio, Neuro Physio and Physio who covers orthopaedics - 
and Mental Health. 
#ENDCODE 
#CODEC6 
All areas relatively spacious, well equipped, bright, airy, well decorated 
#ENDCODE 


